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Senate surveyseducation
"What we are looking for ;s

D A V ID S C O T T

bility

of

an

additional

matn

one or a couple student orgam
zations to assist us with the op

course higher than Math 110 and

Student Senate task forces es

inion polling and potential mar

tablishpd earlier this year by the

keting of such student evalua

guage in a new distribution
"We would like to run both

Senate currently are developing

tions of the faculty for publi

our task force surveys together.

surveys to obtain student opm

cation," Cason said.

Staff Writer

the requirement of a foreign Ian

But

if

there

are

additional

A publication of this sort is

surveys regarding specific cour

education for future students at

not the first of its kind and sells

ses or individual faculty evalua

Grand Valley.

on other Michigan campusses in

tions the surveys will definitely

eluding Western Michigan Uni

be separated," Cason said

ions concerning the quality of

The two task forces, the gen
the student directors task force

versity and Michigan State U n*
versity.

are involved with separate plans

Cason said, "We hope we'll

to obtain student opinion con

have access to the current fac

cerning future changes in Grand

ulty

Valley's academics.

for some legal reason we can't,

will not affect any student cur

Com m unity Affairs Chairman
Ken Cason said. "O u r directory

we will conduct our own evalua

rently enrolled at Grand Valley

tion surveys-it will just take us

State.

committee is working on a few

longer."

give the Senate a clear perspec

eral

education curriculum

and

evaluation

forms

but

bills and we would hope they are
entitled to their opinions," Ca
son said.

if

The other task force, the gen

ideas, including the development

"T h e students are paying the

A present distribution change

Although, a survey will

tive on how students feel about

This dir

eral education curriculum, also

ectory, hopefully based on fac

plans to conduct a survey con

ulty evaluation forms, will ena

cerning the school's possible in

a change in the number of re

ble students to have a different

crease of tw o to four required

quired courses a student has to

yet

courses in the general education

take, the m inim um

distribution.

graduation requirement will not

of a faculty directory.

fair perception of courses

and their instructors unlike any
other school publication."

Cason said there is the possi

such a distribution change
Cason said, "Even if there is

120 credit

change."

Pell Grants: The main source
of financial aid funding
budget proposal on a "new phil

LEE BROW N
News Editor

Pell Giants.

Mock Rock

osopny for self -help." This phil

The Peii Grant program was

Well, it's not Stave Perry but it was darn close. Last Satur

osophy shifted emphasis from

appropriated $3,325 billion for

day saw another perfomance of the ever popular A ir Band.

grant assistance to loan depen
dency The proposal would have

the 1985 fiscal year
According to Sheila Klemm. a

Grants, are the mam source of

required a student to obtain 40

Grand

financial aid funds

percent of his/her total educa

Technician, last year's maximum

Pell Grants, formerly called
Basic

Education

Opportunity
In the past

Valley

Financial

Aid

General education
requirement to change

the allocation of these funds has

tional costs to be eligible for

amount for eligible students to

been in the hands of the presi

grant aid.

receive Pell Grants was $1,800

dential administration.

would have been affected nega

This year the amount has been

tively despite an increase in in 

increased to $1,900. due to the

J IM M Y H A R T

been presented to the All-Col

Senate's increase in the educa

Staff Writer

lege Committee for approval

nothing

has changed

Today,
but

the

name and the chance for pro

dividual Pell Grants.
During 1983 84, Grand Valley

posals to decrease the budget
for student aid programs.

Low income students

was

awarded

a

total

tional budget by S2 billion
Existing laws for student aid

of

The Provost of the Executive

quested a budget cut of $1.75

which is an average financial aid

1985

Major changes in the Pell

Committee of the Senate (E C S ),
Glenn Niemeyer, announced in

billion

award of

$2,270 per student

Grant program will be reflected

a meeting last Friday that Grand

Projected

awards for

in naw legislation and propos

Valley's

als

quirements may undergo some

In 1982. President Reagan re
m

need based student

aid programs
to

maintain

program,

Without a fight
funding

student

aid

for

this

S8.017,462 to 3,520 students,

1984 85

came to $8,761,044.
On October 2, the House and

would

programs

of

expire

student

in

October

financial

aid

These changes will be debated

general

education

re

changes in the future.

Niemeyer said alterations in
the general

education

require

ments will consist of changes in
courses and some possible addi
tions of new ones

These chan

ges are not definite yet because
of the preliminaries the propo

have been cut to over 60 percent

Senate Labor, Health and Hum

by Congress, the Administration,

by the budget proposal

an

students and the higher educa

to the ECS. said a proposal has

The Fall semester of 1986 is

tion com m unity throughout the

t>een drawn up by the College

the projected date when these

next year

Curriculum Committee and has

modifications may occur.

Services,

Appropriations
In

1983.

Reagan based his

and

Educational

Subcommittees

agreed on the level approved for

What’s inside:

Niemeyer, during his report

sal is still going through
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M eanw hile...

Frisbees are in

from the Detroit Free Press

International
Your fnw Fr i*bet from the blood drhro
am bo picked up at the Kirk hot Cantor
information dark. Be sure to bring
your Fritbee dip.

Officials said Sunday that U.S. spy planes traveled over Nicaragua w hich the
Sandinista government fears is a preparation for a U .S. invasion.

Indira Gandhi, who was assassinated on O c t. 31 b y tw o gunm en, had her
ashes spread over the Himalaya Mountains o n Sunday.
Her son. Prime Minister Rajiv G and hi, was aboard the Indian air force when
the ashes were scattered over the mountains as Mrs. G andhi requested.

National

Career Days
slated f o r G V S C
E L IZ A B E T H C O P E L A N D

ments

for

Staff Writer

terviews.
According
ployers

Medical Career Day will be

more

will

to

Th e W orld's Fair came to an end on S u nd ay in N e w Orleans, Louisiana. Th e
exposition owes more than $100 m illion to 750 creditors. T h e six m onth fair
is under federal bankruptcy laws and is in a reorganization.

in depth

in

Rich,

em

lllino i:, Indiana and both Michi

tier 27 in the Kirkhof Center. It
will liegm at 12 p.m . and end at

gan peninsulas
To m Seykora,

3 p m.

Job

Director

of

Placement at Grand V a l

Jody

ley. says that Career Day start

Rich, Assistant Placement Direc

ed about ten years ago with the

D a y ,"

says

tric ity on Sunday. A plant spokesman said until rates are approved, plant cus
tomers w o n 't have to pay for the power generated b y the plant.

be coming from

held at Grand Valley on Novem

"Career

Th e 16 year old Diablo Canyon nuclear pow er plant began producing elec

tor and coordinator of the event,

first graduating students of the

Consumer Power Co. and critics have been debating ways to avoid a $2 05
m illion a year rate increase in electricity rates.
Consumers is asking the state Public Service Com m ission to increase the

"will consist of 60 hospitals, re

nursing program. There are now

h a b ita tio n centers, schools and

two Career Days

A rm y representatives."

will be held in February and will

The second

be

be for students majoring in other

of

areas besides health. Prospective

health science

employers from companies such

and nursing students w ho will

as Steelcase, IBM , Herman M il

be graduating this year and in

ler and

The
coming
Grand

representatives will
to

get

Valley's

a giimpse

Haworth

will talk to

students at hebruary's Career
the near future
The representatives will an Day.
Seykora emphasizes that all
swer any questions students
students
are encouraged to at
have about particular medical
fields.
They will also look at tend Career Day, not only grad
resumes and schedule appoint

rates about 12.5 percent for six years.

Don't
line

for

istration

forget that the dead
advance

is

Friday,

mail in

1

reg

November

H ELP W ANTED:

TYPESETTERS

16

uatinq seniors.
On November 7, a student was arrested for

Police Report

malicious

destruction for an incident which

occurred last April. The student was arrested
for throwing a vaccuum cleaner through a

7 - 1 0 hours per week.
Work study is preferred but not required.

Kistler dorm window.
On
Six property duiriuyc traffic accidents have
occurred on campus within the last two weeks.
Police have reported one personal injury (car/

November

4, a bicycle was reported

stolen from a student in the dorms
Draperies were stolen from the Kistler dorm

bicycle) accident among these and one police

recently.

car/deer accident on West Campus Drive.

leads to investigate the incident

A G V SC trumpet reported stolen on O cto 

Police have a suspect and will acton

to lock their doors. Most larcenies in the dorms

Fine Arts Center, was recovered.

are caused by students leaving their rooms un

appears to be a prank

or caU 895 7803.

Campus police warn students living in dorms

ber 18 from a student's locker in the Calder
The incident

Inquire at Lanthorn office,
downstairs Kirkhof Center

locked, police report.

LANTHORN
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Election results... one last glance
President
Ronald Reagan

U. S. House 9th District

H o w old is "too old?

• Guy VanderJagt

D A V ID W A T E R S T R A D T
Staff Writer

U. S. Senate

majority of the voters. Howe/
er, as rhe experience of the Sov
iet

With the re election of Presi

Carl Levin

dent Ronald Reagan to a second
term in office, concerns are he
ing raised about age as a barrier

State Representative
5th District

to the performance of the duties
of the presidency. Reagan .s 73

W. VanRegenmorier

years old.

If he completes the

entire second term he will be
one month short of 78 years of
eje, making him the oldest pres

Proposal C defeat
pleases educators

ident to actively serve in U . S.
history. Dwight D. Eisenhower
was the only other president to
reach the age of 73 while in off

C R IS T I H A R M A N

ice.

Editor

Concerns

about

the

presi

dent's age were highlighted in
In mid October. President Arend Lubbers and several of his

the first debate during the cam

colleagues from Michigan colleges and universities met to dis

paign this fell. T o many obser

cuss the effects Proposal C would cause education if it passed
on November 6

vers, the president seemed some

Election day tallies quelled their fears when

what disoriented and lacking his

the voter's choice amendment to roll back taxes to 1981 lev

usual pep.

els was defeated by Michigan voters
Lubbers said he is pleased that the proposal was defeated

Reagan, however,

waved off the age issue during

and that higher education, for which, he says, he feels some
responsibility, will not suffer
For several months prior to the election, groups such as the
League of Women Voters, Michigan State A F L C IO , Michigan

a day for winners, losers, parties,

five

newspaper

"It's great to be hom e ."

political campaign?

Do you know how

hard those people work fof the oood of
the candidate?
Well, I do!
to a political

This candidate summed it all up.

It

is disgusting that in America, the only
way to get elected is to travel and touch
every
TV

single

with

voter,

to

bombard

the

commercials, and to spend

thousands and thousands of dollars to
ixjy a piace on the ballot.
Why don't we just vote for the best

On election day, I went
rally.

Throughout the

campaign, the Congressional candidate
(w ho will remain nameless), had app
roximately 70 volunteers and workers
soliciting pamphlets, making T V com
mercials and calling on the telephone.

candidate?

Why do we vote for the

candidate who has the l*?t ads, or who
looks

the most presentable

on

TV ?

"G lad it is over - it seemed like for
ever," campaign worker, Francis Enoch
said.

V'hich was the feeling of many

campaign workers. Some felt let dow n,

I arrived at the party around 10 pm, I

others felt proud.

saw many exhausted and disappointed

job. at least he woke up a few people,"

faces.

Michael Najar said.

Ahh!

I understood once the

results were announced.

The outcome

looked grim for the young candidate

"He did an excellent

What is the purpose of a campaign?
A t first I thought it was to inform the
public about the candidate. Then at the

Most of the workers were first time

campaign party I found the true p u r

volunteers for any political campaign.

pose, "It's for all the newspapers, TV

The headquarters party was a welcomed

and radio stations to earn extra money

tract

for

those w ho volunteered

solicit at the polls.

to

The p a rty’s atmos

phere changed from being slightly o p ti

like a fund raiser," said n campaign
volunteer.
For the candidate, he has his life to

mistic to totally realistic as more elec

continue.

tion results came in.
Finally the candidate arrived.

practice and haying four children should
keep him rather busy. Obla dee Obia da

The

media people came to life. There were

Being part owner of a law

life goes o n .........

Ruge, the presi

dent's physician says that Reag

been

victims

of

assassination

an is in "extremely good health,

with John F. Kennedy being the

active and in better physical con

latest, Still five more have been

dition” than most men his age

assassination

targets,

Test results from his last medi

Reagan in

cal examination are all in the

Presidents Woodrow Wilson and

normal range.

His blood pres

Dwight

1981.

including

In addition.

Eisenhower

both

had

sure was 140/80 and he had a

periods of illness in which they

resting pulse rate of 72.

His

could not adequately exercise

blood cholesterol level was 219.

presidential duties and power.
If it not clear whether con

A small growth was also found
on the president's colon. A bio

cerns

over

President

Reagan's

psy showed it to be benign, how 

age are valid or not.

He has re

ever, and doctors decided not to

covered

from

remove it.
According

and

completely

assassination
to

Metropolitan

he

the

attempt in 1981

exercises

25

minutes

however, are tables from M etro

Sir, Sir, say a few words to the audience

and lots of tired people. Do you know
how many people it takes to put on a

latest being Franklin D Roose
velt in 1944. Four others have

This apparently satisfied the

three

D ay

this country's leader.

vancing age.

reporters and two radio disc jockeys

Decision

ality to serve four more years as
D r. Daniel

Four

probability of living to the age
of 82.9 years.
N o t in the president's favor,

"Glad it is over—
it seemed like forever"

commercials

these in the 20th Century

have died of natural causes, the

opponent's youth and inexper
ience."

D O NN A H A R TS ELL

political

an having the stanima and vit

Still, he shows some signs of ad

Guest Writer

more

United States Presidents, eiqht

exploit for political purposes m y

mended for their efforts in battling the proposal, not only edu

God vve w on't be seeing any

have died while in office, four of

daily while at the White House.

cators

Thank

an issue that easily disappears
A cjuestion remains about Reag

Insurance Com pany long

Lubbers also said that he believes many groups are to be com

Finally, D Day has come and gone

Out of a total of 40

Life

Grand Valley's Board of Control appropriated $3,620 to the
anti proposal campaign. The money. Lubbers said. came from
private contributions.

newsmen,

first term has shown, age is not

evity tables. Reagan has a high

against this proposal.

TV

1 8 years shorter than their pred
ecessors

liner, saying, "I'm not going to

vided support, both monetary and non monetary, to the fight

D -D a y
revisited

Reagan's

politan Life showing that presi
dents since 1933 have lifespans

the second debate w ith a one-

Federation of Teachers and numerous other groups have pro

Opinion

leadership’ during

/ /

He now wears con 

tact lenses for myopia and was
fitted last year w ith a hearing
aid for his right ear.

4 Th e L a n th o m
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Letters

A t Large

Student
protests entry

remain silent. Okay Dano, book
h im " )

Just reading the article, "Pol

If really is a shame that he

ice officer intrudes on students'
riqhts "

can give the entire police force a
bad reputation for his unprofess

That's not news, that's

old hat

Ellen
Goodman

pulling out his little card and
saying, "Y o u have the right to

It has been going on

Note

Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist

ionalism, but perhaps that atti

happens to me on a regular h.-»sis,

tude is running rampant at cam

and the stories I hear about cam

pus security, especially when the

pus security are rather bizarre,

department spokesperson, Grant

from Queens was introduced to America

but quite believable

Schliewe quips, "There is a lot

you. Vice President Mondale" she said, and paus

interrogated by campus security

of stuff that turns up missing.

ed

for such major offenses as jay

We just go get it, we d o n 't get

walking,

search warrants "

while

"looking

walking

suspicious"

down

Could it be that Grand Val

campus

drive and similar "offenses,"
The most recent is when John

B O STO N

it to my apartment in the Ra
vines, so he took the liberty to
unlock m y door and stroll in
unannounced, handing the ticket
to me. I must admire his profes

months since

the election.
But not all victories come dow n to numbers.

"Vice President

"Thank

It has such a nice ring to it."

It was less than 17 weeks since Mondale inject

Ferraro drd win mat second race the race for
women

She won it among those who rooted for

her even if they didn't vote for her

She won it

among the skeptical and the sexist who came to

ed that lackluster campaign with a booster shot

admire her

of energy named Geraldine Ferraro.

thought they'd live to see a woman on the ticket

"American

She won it among those who never

In many ways this race was a qualifying test.

ley's finest have never heard of

history," she said that day, "is about doors being

illegal search and seizure?

opened "
It was exactly 116 days from that Ju ly 12 high

and the public. The first woman, the outsider, was

Rick Morefield

to the election night low when all the polls came

tested for admission to the highest ranks of the

true and Geraldine Ferraro did not become the

profession.

first woman Vice President of the United States.

nerve, answering questions about family finances,

Column radical
and unreal
"A h , real young love is magic"?!
Having been a Grand Valley

sionel spirit and zeal

It was less than four

that day in Minnesota when a congresswoman

Lyman issued me a traffic ticket.
He felt the need to hand deliver

In con

pitch for the women's vote just four days before

since I've been a student here. It

I've been

stressed economic gains, not equal rights

trast, Ferraro made her final full-tilt emotional

for the Washington Post Writer's Group

Ferraro was given oral exams by reporters and pols

From the beginning, Ferraro was running two

She also was put through tests of

debot i fiy toughneii arid leadership with George

campaigns and she knew that better than anyone

Bush

She was running as the Democratic nominee and

of graders poised, waiting for the first break of

running as a woman.

e m o tio n -a single tear, flash of anger, "h y s te ria "-

"I want to come out of this

At times, it seemed that there were millions

is running

Stater for just under two years,

campaign a winner, I want to be Vice President,"

to flunk her. She passed, not just with the 16 per

m y record right now in hopes

and having read your newspaper

she said in North Carolina on one n* h«r innum

cent of voters who Said a woman on the ticket was

that I have a warrant out for

for that same amount of time, I

erable campaign stops.

And if she didn't get that

a plus, but with the 55 percent who said sex made

something as severe as an over

find it interesting that

job?
al

" I want it to be said, 'She was a profession

no difference.
I don't know how Ferraro will assess these four

I'm

sure Lyman

due traffic ticket (I can see him

I have

See Letters Page 5

In the next weeks a great deal will be written
about the Ferraro factor

r

v r v

JL/LrttltM M L

*

w » » » » » »
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Was it a political plus,

a minus, a wash? What happened to the female
surge, the male backlash, the vice-presidential
drawing card? Are women better off than they
were four months ago7

months in the long morning after. When the cam
eras have m oved’on to other subjects. John Zac
caro, her husband, will still be facing lawyers

She

will have to weigh the hurt of that mean spirited,
g ra tu ito u s

Now

York

Pent s to ry

40 year olcFgaming charges.

on

hot

p a ro n ts '

It was not painless to

be targeted by the church Ferraro had grown up
in.
For

people who

judge things

statistics,

On election

eve she said, " It hasn't always

been easy, but it's been worth it for all of us."

the results are bound to be mixed. There was
an 8 point gender gap. But women didn't stop

I hope that's true for her. I am sure it's true
for "all of us." A r e w e b e t t e r n f f t h a n wye w o r e

the flow of blood out of the Democratic Party

four months ago?

from becoming a geyser.

who reached out to her.

impossible

Ferraro didn't do the

She didn't make Fritz Mondale Pres

ident
The analysis is more mixed

Published weekly during each semester by the students of

by

Ask the women at the rallies
Ask the mothers and

fathers who held their daughters up just to see her
Ask Carrie Giardino, a fourth grader who ran for

Surely, the finan

school president in South Yarm outh, Mass., on a

cial investigations rubbed glitter off this new star.

Ferraro ticket - " I f that Italian woman can do the

Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allendale, Michi

But there were ether mistakes

job .so can this o n e !"— and won

gan. 49401 Telephone 895 7803
The Lantlforn is funded in part by the Student Senate of

never played to the women's vote until the very
end

The Mondale camp

The strategy laid out j j i y 4 when women

Grand Valley State College
The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily

leaders talked to the candidate about the political

those of Grand Valley State College
Office hours are Monday and Wednesday, 9 a/n to 11 axn.,
Tuesday and Thursday 2 p.m to 5 p m .; and Friday 12 p.m to

dormant.

ed Ferraro to win women's votes on mysticism

5 p.m.

the women's vote with ads and a campaign that

in blistering defeat, this candidate told a room
of supporters: "Campaigns, even if you lose them,
do serve a purpose

possibilities of a woman on the ticket remained
It was as if the Mondale people expect

From the beginning the Republicans went after

We made a difference."

Geraldine Ferraro, first woman, family woman,
politician, ran with grit and grace, numui and
intelligence

She made history. "N o t bad," as she

would
huh?"

it, "for a housewife from Queens,

put

VIEW POINTS:

Do you think Zumberge Library sem/es students adequately?
What would you like to see more of?
" I t serves m y needs adequate

" The library is good, although

ly. bu t at times it's hard to get

it could use a bar . . . "

help "

Larry

Rie^e, junior

Gab* Roberts, sophomore

" I wish it were open longer

"Y es,

hours on the weekends, m aybe
2 4 h o u rs . . . "

q u a ta t y "

i t serves students ade

Mark Bagozzi, senior

Karen Wilton, junior
i t needs more typewriters "
" It's greet compered
" Th ey
hours on Seturdey, especially
for com m uters w ho need to
uee i t

They d o n 't here e ll the

periodicals they lis t "

c ity

to

o f G rand Rapids.

the

Sonhui An, freshmen
'7 haven't really used it that

It's

w onderful uimi l i • open u ntil

"Luuyar hours on rn d e y night.

m id n ig h t

They cloee the lib ra ry e a rly."

Afyson Hark, GV grad

Michael M arin, freshmen

Photos by

m uch, except the c o p y m ach
ines. "

Rob Rose, freshman

T h e Lanthom 5
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be disqualified immediately and w ithout
cyzestion A limit of one inmate per hurt

Verbal

ter would be set and enforced With all
the preliminaries out of the way. the hunt

A n o t so
modest proposal

Victoria

would begin.

I am certain that hunters

would experience the same interne excite
ment and thrill during vermin season as
they hav® experienced in the pas* dur-ng

Many a f you are aware of a serious
problem that exists in our society today

’ / solution seems to be to provide addi
tional facilities to house these convicts

With the absence of the death penalty for

fleer season
As a matter of fact. 8 feel
many would find ’he hunt far more chal
lengmg

I propose that a lottery be instated in
each prison Let those who have commit
red a most evil and wicked crime, and

Hunting

inmates

would

also prove

most states>, and relatively

However, all this serves to do is to in
crease the taxes of law abiding citizens,

light sentences (equivalent Jo a "slap on

and to threaten the safety of these good

participants in this lottery

the w r ist") for other serious crimes, there

people.

just before the hunting season begins let

does not seem to he a deterrent (or un

undesirab.es comes the additiona' diffi

desirable social behavior

ercrowdinq in osir prisons is a very real

culty of controlling them
Why should we obedient people be

numbers are chosen would fake the place
of the deer Th® season would tv known

he in direct correlation to the type of in
mat® brought down For example, a mur

penalized in this fashion7 I sincerely be

as "verm in season "

defer could bring 50 points a rapist could

problem

murder (in

t, too,

A.; a result, ov

am very concerned

With the increase in numtvrs of

l»eve m y solution will put an end to the

about this situation.

much more pro*1table because of m y sec

who are serving at least life sentences, he

rhe lottery begin

ood p'Opoeaf

Each year

I propose that each hunter

'eceive a certain number of points for
®ach inmate (lagged

Those inmates whose

tie worth

Inmates would first be sterilized, then

points, etc

points,

a kidnapper, 20

E xtra points could b® earned

proliferation of aberrant behavior, and

dyed an indelible blue

solve another problem as well.
Each year between fall and winter, a

would be provided with only th® cloThes

for early killings and bonus points could

on their hacks

tv awarded if a hunter should bag a part

social ritual known as "dear season' oc

transported to a designated desert®d area

icularly undesirable inmate

their heads is provided, free meals are
served and each prison has a society al’ its

curs

This area would have specific boundaries

would be reported to the IR S on the hun

"h u n te r" instinct in the macho adult hu

These boundaries would be rendered es

ter's next tax return, and he could receive

ow n.

ailable, and with the acceptance of in

man male

cape proof

a tax rebate or credit based on the num

innocent, beautiful creatures die to satis

barbed wire fence, land mines on the peri

her of points tallied

mates into a "c o m m u n ity " of sorts, is it
any wonder that these outcasts lack an

fy this hunter instinct

meter and guards with dogs

The in

be a reward for his contribution to the

cent creatures suffer this lust for hunting7

mates,

reached

restoration of our society

inceptive to conform to the rules of our
normal, healthy culture?

Let those who deserve it suffer instead

their

This is where m y solution comes into

"free "

Play

cape should occur, a blue person could

and returned to prison

be easily identified and captured

be exempt

Many criminals view a prison sentence
as a "meal ticket."

After ail, a roof over

With all the comforts of home av

A ll these factors contribute to the con
tinuing overcrowding

At present, the on

Oeer season serves to fulfill the
Also, each year hundreds of
Why must inno

by

They

Finally, they

30

These points would

would then be

means of an electrified

blindfolded
destination,

until

they

would

then

lie

mates still at large would t v rounded up

On the slim chance that an es
Since

never

been

tempted

to

write

travel,

along

with

lotteries,

and

I stronqly believe that a social deter
rent, such as I havs deserdvd, would dras

r>o chance of an offsprinq bemq spawned

one of these infamous "ie u e ri

m aturity

to the editor".

from those experiences, I will

with evil, defective qenes
Participating hunters would be requir

crimes committed each year

Vagaries in the September 25,

start

ed to purchase a hunting license, much

save the taxpayers many thousands of

October

Verbal Vagaries colum n was rad

like before for deer hunting

dollars, and the food that would other

snd unreal, Victoria Kailas has

would be carefully screened anyone
with a relative or friend in prison would

9

But your Verbal

and

changed all that

16

editions

Being a com

muter with a 4 S 5 0 hour work
week, I look forward
weekly publication to
in touch with campus
add a little something

to your
keep me
life, and
extra to

m y day
!n m y younger, more passion
ate days I would have probably
started this letter with • "Y o u r
Verbal Vagaries column was rad
and unreal, Victoria Kailas has
got to be one of the most beauti
ful. goddess like women writers
I've ever seen . .
But after years of college and

and styie one learns

They would not

future

would continue to serve their time in cap

should one inadvertantly mate with a per

the

from

tivity until the next lottery

son of the opposite sex. there would be
world

In effect it would

At the end of vermin season, those in

set

each prisoner would have been sterilized,

from page4

These points

off

by

saying,

"Y o u r

got to be one of the most beauti
ful, goddess like women writers
I've ever seen. .
P.S. - Sounds hoaky, but she
would be great at writing a
weekly romance seriesl

tically

Hunters

reduce

the

number

iU f f & S t & t T

•I N -

B.J. Reiffer

irf ffc/ncs
•«#
WC•*. At
r ( *i
t nv

The Ta n thorn accepts let
ters o f 100 words or less, pro
vided they are accompanied
by the name arid address o f
the. hearer
We reserve the
right to edit all material for
length and clarity.

PtoVIM rw

%

Futuristic Family Hair Cara

W elcom e G . V .
Students $5 off
\
^

Shampoo Hair-cut Style
1360Baidwm $11 value only $6
Jemson. Ml 49428 Bring C o upo n
boulder Bluff Plaza

phone
(616) 457 0940

Student Card

Help Save A Life
Earn extra cash
effortlessly and safely
Donate your blood plasma
Inquire at: 538-4290
123528th Street SW
$

$

$

violent

It would

wise have fed a malicious criminal would
be available for those loi more deserving

iUrrtcAL whimt sounut - 1f o U U ) f& M A b i

1*

of

N Jb 6 z c iv ' H p r s y n \k> m i v
irm iCA l iXBOr A V
v f t \m ocf9tnc V . p cA^ttDATt.
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6 The Larrthotn

Housing office handles a
heap of responsibilities

Little b r o t h e r s and
s i s t e r s v i s i t campus
The next event of the even

S H E IL A R O H N
JO A N N B A C H E LLE R
Staff Writer

cations, reservations, contracts,
written notifications, financial

cause,

transactions,

dence halls are particularly bene

roommate assign

as the

Residence

Contract states

Hall

plans,

ficial for new students in pro
viding educational experiences

this fall, 1,273 live on campus in

recreation, sports equipment, en

and assisting them in their orien

dormatories or apartments

tertainment,

O f the seven thousand stu
dents

attending

Grand

Valley
The

ments,

check ins,

room

check outs,

furnishings,

meal

picnics,

potlucks,

tation to college life." Byrd says

washing

that providing on-campus hous

semester's

machines, dryers, safety, refur

ing also helps with student reten

students living

tion.

orveampus

bishing, complaints, and helping
hundreds of students adjust to

on campus

Housing

campus life.
Each semester Administrative
Assistant

G V S C Housing Office of 34 peo
pie

organizes

immigration

each

of

Director

Robert

vending

machines,

Current G V S C students live
in

Copeland

Hali,

Robinson, Kistler House, or the

housing manager assign room

Ravine Apartments.
Copeland
Hall is a three floor, 100-room

mates according to preferences

dorm atory built in 1966.

tier.;, plus hundreds of cancell

marked

inson Hall is a 4-floor, 150-room

ations in any two months It's
on a first come-first served ba

First they match up people re

dorm

questing a specific

House, built in 1971, has 200

Byrd, Jr., says on campus hous
ing is now in h i^ i demand.
"We may have 900 applies

sis," Byrd explains.
Housing
assignments for fall were made
in mid July.

This semester, 346

apartment reservations and 921
residence
handled

hall

contracts

were

The waiting list got up

to 257
As

Pat

on

McComb

and a

application

cards.

roommate.

August,

All

1968.

rooms and four floors.

ed according to preferences such

Ravine

Apartments

Rot>

in 1973.

the

same

groupings
matched

are
as

then
room

siblings of all ages to Grand V a l
ley.
A number of activities

the flick.
they were

were planned. Here are some of

pointm ent.

But unfortunately
destined for disap
Once

the movie

started, the sound turned on and

the highlights:

off at uncertain intervals, mak
A

dance was

held

night in the Commons.

Friday
Atten

dance started out fair and got

ing it hard for even the most loy
a| " R o c k y " fans to follow. Most
people left after about 45 min

According to Bonnie Holm den,

utes.
Saturday's football game, the

age 17, "It was good

last of the season, had a low

better as the night progressed.
I met a

See Siblings page 8

lot of nice people "

inson houses 300 students, Kist
dents, and 350 residents live in
the Ravine Apartment*.

" If

roommates
it's

have

usually

when

The current housing limit was

prob
one

determined

by

studying

three

statistical

pro

who received a letter saying no

roommate has a constant guest,

sources:

on campus housing was available

roommate sleeping patterns con

for them this fall The Housing
Ufhce then acted as a referral
service to help these 57 students

flict, one student is sloppy and

jections, current admission app^
lications, and current student en

one student is clean, or a stu
dent who selected 'quiet' turns

rollment. Byrd also keeps up todate on state and national trends

one thousand people with stud
ent housing seem endless appli

fans appeared at 11 p.m. to see

ler House is home for 400 stu

lems,

The details of providing over

brought

This semester Cope

together that left 57 applicants

locate off campus housing

past weekend

were built

land houses 200 students, Rob

randomly

The

The 99

as smoking, non smoking, quiet
People in

tore S h o w " at midnight. Rowdy

Kistler

and visitation options

200 people

had cancelled applications

in

After that applicants are match

mates.
of

built

ing was "T h e Rocky Horror Pic

Staff Writer

"... college resi

past

out to be noisy instead," Byrd

in student housing. As for build

said.

ing new campus housing, Byrd
Board of Control reco

says. "T h e college has no plans

mmends on campus housing be

for building on campus housing

The

at thix timo "

Digging in
the garbage

Rock, pop,
^ bop, and slop

JoeMorford

Satisfaction / The

Do you listen to pop music?

Stones

Do you ever hear stuff and think
it's

really

groovy?

Do

you

3.

wanna smash the radio? Do you

hero
year -

Ralph

Hibutski

4.

So our graduations hang

W ORST

on the wall, but they

1.

Joel
5.

Weil, as if that

wasn't enough to think about.

6.

7

8.

They're ain't nothing' in
school they don't teach
you in the streets
• Sexy & 17 / Stray
Cats
Have you seen Jr's grades
• The Cradle will
rock / Van Halen
I can't get to sleep • I
worry over situations,
that I know will be alright
• Overkill / Men at
Hi--worn■I know the world's goin'

6.

no. 6)
2.

don't

cry

you

lost

without

you

•Air Supply
(I think love realty bot

• I

know she’d want it that

hers these guys)

way
- Christopher Crow
3.

4.

Hello,

is

it

me

your

looking for
• Lionel Richie
(No. Lionel. I think she's
looking for someone a
little more sensitive, like
Cnristopher Cross)
Starlight startoright *•
ine your heavenly body
tonight.
•Madonna

Answer: A ) W ho cares?
B) T h e y 'd aii fail in
love and get mar

Why don't ya use

don't ya quit making
records)
I'm all out of love. I'm
so

When you think of Laura
laugh,

aren't

ried.

me.
- Duran Duran
(Wa - wa - wa - wa - wa -

Lost in love and I don't
know why
• A ir Supply (Check

Gosh,

Wa - wa - wa • wa - wa wa

/ Rick Springfield

• Allentown / Billy

influence us so — what are they

5.

• Working Class Dog

us at all

that we hear on the radio, that

I've compiled a list of some of
the best and worst lines from
songs Although some of these
lines are classics, others are from
more recent songs.
B ES T1. Worn pbamaloomp-bow
-a-lomp-bam boo
•Tutti Frutti / Little
Richard
2. I can’t gat no. satis
faction.

the creative little sexpot)

more night

they never really helped

"W ho are these people

ing to say?"

you

(Oh,

holds together just one

- Suffegette City /
David Bowie

said last

all about and what are they try-

Thank

maam.

ever hear stuff that makes you
ever read m y column and want
to tear up the paper? I do
Weli, as m y predesescor and

Warn bam

crazy alright - I hope it

7.

Lick it up
•Kiss
(Ah, ha. ha, ha, ha. ha what a bunch of
)
I think seven is enough for
now. however, I'd like to close
with a bonus question.
Bonus Question: If Christo
pher Cross and the Fa-, urn. guys
from Air Supply got in a fight
who'd win?

or
C ) T h e y 'd
write a
hard rock song.
Answer in next issue • until
then

don't

spit

on

puppies,

don't be rude, don't stick weird
things up your nose, and don't
act like me.
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new Information

ps to help your m em ory
C IN D Y BFiOWN
» . - a*
i t r l Vfflttf

Ona thing Butaseausky sug
gasts is spaced repetition Study
for ona hour, than taka a break
Since the brain can only store
so much information at one
time, these breaks art Impor
tant. Your brain naads a brarit

As you fU d thu, your brain
is dhan&n# ehetrically. ft is flf-j
tog away piacas of information
n memory. fy .t if this memory
s so grsrr i ! ?tsnj HnofiMtiOt,
why can one study d l night for
a test and gat to cite* only to go
blank 0 r forgot tha information
a tow days later? H omt can ona

breaks

It everyday.
T o begkt with, you have net
one memory, but many. Tha
two major categories of memory
are shortterm, which is limited
to about seven Hams, and long*
term, which consists in part of
"mental fRa cards" that aNow
you to reconstruct past events
rather than remember k m « -

actiy.
Allan

Butaseausky

of

done ax tensive research on mem
ory. Butaseausky claims diet
to study effectively for any
thing. you must have a sat strat««V -

'Y o u can't just opart the
book tha night before a test and
think you are going to know it
inside out the n m i vmf. You
must develop good study hab
its."

physical

whan trying to memoriae
thing.. N a t does the word or
pfcnwe remind you of or what
does it sound Hke?
"It may sound silly but a cute
little rhyme or song will help
you to remember,"ha says.
Butaseausky also said that re
cant studies have proved study
ing tha data where tha warn will
be held has helped students to
improve their grades. Ha claims
there are two major reasons why
iWurianti 90 blank whan tot test
is put before them. "Other than
just plain fear, tha two major
reasons for going blank is tha
information studied d d n 't enter
the long-term memory, or the
student did not dve tha infor
mation enough rehearsal time."
Butaseausky recommended using

_

Dr,

from

flash cards to aid studying.
f orgettws information a lew
days after < lecture b duets tha

town's "clean cut" system. Tt*
brain has an active priority sys
tem, If you don't use tha infer*

(nation again, the brain auto
matieafly cfaara out unnaeas
sary information. Several days
after hearing a lecture, mast
students can recall only about
ten percent of what was said.
That is why taking notes is very
important.
Dividing a piece of paper into
two columns and taking notes
only m rtgpiT $k m id q swing
the left tide to make up some
ppestione that the profeeeor
might eric on esr axem may help
to town rite material bettor.

PRSSA wins bid
for conference
Granri Valley s Public

The

Rela

ECD

Spring

Confer

tions Student Society of Amer
ica (P R SSA) will be hosting a

ence will he held at the Am way

conference for members of Pub
lie Relations Student Societies

20 and 21

from

Michigan,

Kentucky,

after

Indiana

and

winning

the

Grand Plata Hotel on April 19,
Approxim ately 150

students are expected to attend

right to do so at Purdue Um v
ersity last weekend
The

20member

chapter,

an

affiliate

student
of

West

Michigan Public Relations Soc
•ety

of

cently

America
bid on

(P R S A ),

re

Bandorama
tonight

the conference

before chapter members from
the three states

The Grand Valley State Col

The spring conference is held
each year by one of the East

lege Bands will present the 8th

Central

annual Bandorama on Tuesday,

District's

15 member

November 13 at 8 p m
chapters
tne

In the fall prior to

event,

interested chapters

may bid for the opportunity to
host the event

The brain needs a protein
celled R N A (Ribonucleic Acid).
Without these nerve transmitt
ers it would not be ebie to
function.
RNA can be found
in meat, fish and eggs. Thera
is also e tablet dial can be
found in health food storm
critod R N A Extracted from
Yamt
Dr.
Buteecausky
claims
there are two major drugs to
stay away from to ««## your

The bids are pre

perform a senes of musical num
hers

sented at the East Central Dis

in the

Field House
The Laker Maching Band will
selected

from

the many

appearances by the hand in par
ades, half time show's, etc

trict

titled

Fall Caucus and are then

voted on by each chapter

“ Marching

1984,“

This

En

Memories of

the show

will

feature

year’s fall caucus was held at

several of

Purdue

ments made for the Laker band

Several

local

the special arrange

Included will be solos, section

companies,

highlights and complex manuev

Steelcase, the Chamber of Com

ers
merce and the Amway Corpor
ation, as well as Grand Valley's
Public Relations Department,
loaned slides to the group to
eid in the six minute slide pre
sen tation
which helped the
students to win the bid.

The field commander, Bart

Jonkers, is a sophomore a? G V S
majoring in Math Education
Lori Wiersma, Caledonia, is in
charge of the color guard and
she is assisted by Michelle
Kellogg of Northview
A variety of styles of music
ranges from the opener, “ Sail
or's Hornpipe," a montage of sea
songs, to some of the hit tunes

H O NDA.
Scooters 4
starting at
•398
1"

. . . a service o f G rand Valley Stale

MORF JAZZ . . . . I.ATER HOI KS

of the day

O E T ARO UND TH E
HIGH C O S T
OP G E TTIN G AROUND

version of an oldie, “ Birth of the

M « i r « inoppnQ commuting r» lull iooh^ o

Blues"; a special arrangement of

up *un in* Aero' 50 ii »n* * co rom <oi wrry lo
rro** n O* lun A jrngy49cc N»o ifiofc* engine
g en in* m oe out at * w v ga»on of gas «A>4*
*t,« provXJmo pWnry at r p Plot an «H c*ic
earl automate c n o M a nd automatic o*
r^nc ton - W e ,t at dependant* as tie easy to
nandi*
- — ■— x

the “ 1812" Overture
feature,

tation, the Bandorama has prov
ed to be one of the most popular
of the G V S C Band concerts in
the past.

4 to ^
7 to 7:30
7:30 to 10
10 to 1 am

\ RADIO TO THINK B Y . .
Included in the 7 o' clock Public Affairs line-up
Iis Historian as Detective. Friday. November 16 at 7,
hear “The Papers of Benjamin Franklin.’ He was aj
Iwhole lot more than just an old man with a kite“SO YOU WANNA BE A STAR . . ?"
Well, not quite. But if you are looking io gain broad
casting experience, WCKR has a few on air shifts open.
Stop by WGVC-FM for more information.
INTO THE NIGHT
Remember . . WGVC-FM now stays on the air int<
[the wee hours - ’till 1 am. Listen all throgh the night to

and

A fast paced, exciting presen

A e r o ' 50

be

188.5 FM

"Chopbusters"

many others.

Friday. 4 pm to 1 am

| Listen fo r Jazz
Public Affairs
Jazz
Popular Music

"Fiddler

on the Roof" a trumpet section

WGVC-FM has increased it's hours on the air Monday
Lthru

Some of the others

to be presenteef include a new

Tickets are $1 and can

purchased

from

any

band

member and they will also be
available at the door

SHAWM UT HILLS SALES, INC.
2807 Lake Michigan l)r..
Grand Rapid*. M l 49504
J & & L

Natasha Vins

ARDEN’S

—
at

will

Allendale

School
ing

quers"
tered
on

and

in

person

Public
will

a smuggled

Russia.

■■■■■*■■■■■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ iin n i
■ * »■ ■ ■ .a r t •
i im J i a
■ - j\ irj i a
■
ai
■
*i j i ■
■ H H e rr
t ■
....................... a

appear

"M ora
about
church

Saturday.

be

High
show

film

from

Than

Con

the
and

unregis
Russia

November

17, at 7 pm.

ph6 io *Hart /AUDIOVISUAL INC.

Spoiwon d by Varnon'* Hardwsr*

iOOCW Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
V.
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Time after Time, they're the winners
In fourth place, wmnmq S25

C IN D Y B R O W N
Staff Writer
As

people

began

to crowd

pat ion by throwing beach balls

were the Beach Boys performing

in the crowd

"M edley".

winning

The

Beach

Boys

added a bit of audience partici

In third place,

$50 were

Eddie

and

the Cruisers with their perfor

around the door of the Field

mance of "O n the Dark oide .
This act had t h e crowd clapping,
whistling

and

screaming.

In

second place was Prince with
"Th e Finale".
The likeness of

House Arena, tension and excite

all the performers in Prince were
amazing, particularly the funk

ment filled the air

Everyone

costuming and movements that

was ready for some good music

were so much like Prince him 

- and that's what they got

self.
For the third year in a row

After 15 minutes of keeping
themselves busy by attempting

the

first

doing "Th e

The

Time,

mg,

the

Wave" and chant

crowd

was

ready

to

rock

The green, red, and blue

stage

lights

began

to

winners

this

were

year mocking

"Th e Bird". The Tim e members
are

flicker

Ron

Gates,

Jim

Wilson,

David Harris, Robert Taylor III,

simutamously to tease the anxi

in the State Wide

A ir Band competition on April
12, here at Grand Valley.

a
who looks like a
fa t your aduertismg, wfmt you
cm use a m m who is an enrol
led college student! Tbet re
freshing piece o f philosophy

Rick Jones, Will Montgomery,

ous crowd
Suddenly a spot
light beamed down to the stage
on

place

II M>
to perform

The coordi

ih
fo r a
their English

nation and dance ability of all

toiletries in

and

Robert

Allen.

A nd

as

Billy Ocean would say "Th e y're

the Master of Ceremonies,

simply awesome."

Michael Ross Dressed in astrik
mg white suit, Ross's first words

the members swept the entire

to the crowd were, "A re you

audience

ready to party?"
The crowd
responded with screams, clap>

off

their

feet

to

tonal

1985.

a

a photograph
or color) to

standing ovation.

ping and whistling
The opening act, to warm up

For

the crowd before the competi

news

tion, was "Fantasy", consisting

paper.
been

of three brothers. Rock Atelli,
Capio Capri, V ito Rio Lucci, and
Mr. Freer

Lag..,!-

eore o f the

"Fantasy has been

than

rapping to the Hip Hoc beat for

have
t Six

must he no larger
hy 10” o r smaller than
Mo
is neces-

six years as a semi professional
group
will

They have an album that
be

released

in

e te rn a l

February.

Although all the performan
ces in this 5th Annual Grand
Valley

Airband

Competition

Leather Musk
A penal o f

were great, as with any competi
tion, there had to be winners
a ii

a ....
ruui

r\n

— ___ - __
a
w vn

y n ju g jn

^
uttaci veu

their award,

he entered m
finals. The national
be the English
Musk Man for 1985 an
«, cash contribution of
S i,000 towards bis tuition, «

f ---------------

Lanthom Photos

Glenn
Perrsson

by

i J

S---------

Eddi« and th# Cruisers pieced third mocking "O n the Derk Side".
the winners imitete the Tim e doing " T h e Bird".

Above,

Siblings---------turnout due to chilly weather.
At

brunch Saturday, seven

— ------ from page 6
ond time she tried, she looked

about Grand Valley, aside from

at it really close again, then sat

the food, she said, "It's pretty
good."

year o|d Jenny from Muskegon
had a strange encounter of the

back and covered her eyes with

SAGA

social

salad, she looked closely at it for

both hands. After a yrhile she
decided it couldn't be as bad as

a m om ent, sniffed it, backed

it looked, picked up her fork

though most people in the Field

away, and made a face. The sec

and started eating. When asked

House were going to Airband.

kind

Upon meeting a

Steve Johnson
impersonates
Prince performing "T h e Finale",
with Scott Westgate. Mark Winzer, Lianne Lehe and Michelle
McCaughey.

Saturday

night's

was well

ice cream

attended,

Airband

seemed to be the

highlight of the weekend, spark
ing a nearly full Field House ar
ena. The Tim e placed first. One

al
‘little

brother"

an all-expense paid trip to New
York to he photographed by a
leading photographer. A l^ e U ^
OH phototrout wM he
graphic appeal.
current
Greg Homer,
Man was
English Leather
fo u n d t it m t ih W t i

To
data.
list Leather
suits box
pictures
o f letters
sub)

demonstrated

the latest break dancing moves
between sets.

nompus
more

.

nxi
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E N TE R TA IN M E N T BILLBOARD
November 14, 5 30 pm

■

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

g

A A meeting on campus 4 30 pm

Bogie'*

Basic Fnglish

Southeast (corner of College and Cherry South

Tuesday, 224 Commons, Next to Housing

Bullwmkte's

east) Grand Rapids

I November 13, noon
■

Natural

Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan •
celebrate the new Kindel Clime, Soo Cherry Street

Substance Abuse

Alpine

November 14, 8 pm
Miller Auditorium

Faculty Recital - David 8elcher. pianist

Cinnabar

Hiqh

Video Screens

Sophisticated Ladies
Intersection

_| November 13, 8 pm
■

November 17. 1 8i 3 pm
"Th e Jazz Age" will be shown in the Grand Rapids

Marching Band - 8th Annual Sandorama in the
Fieldhouse

Art Museum s North Auditorium

■ November 13
| Pre-Nursing and Nursing Students - advising will be

g

Movie

Studio 28 - Grand Rapids

Tuesday, 11-12, 278 L M H

A ffa ir(R )

No Small

I

Crimes of Passion!R) / Silent Night,

Amadeus(PG)

I

Deadly N lg h t(R ) / Oh God

You D evil(P G ) / The

Term in a tor(R ) / C oun try(P G )

The Jerk, free

Ghostbusters(PG)

Places in the H eart(PG) / All of M e(PG ) / First
Born(PG 13) / Teachers(R) / Jungle B o o k (G )

■

November 14
G yn Clinic - call for appointment now 3280

29th Street Quad -

Grand Rapids*,

The Term inator

(R ) / The Gods Must Be C ra ry(P G ) / A Soldier's
®

November 28
All Campus Dance

*

Story (P G )

following Basketball game

Alpine T w in - Grand Rapids
The Term inator(R )

Now through November 27
Metalworks Invitational

|

S^uvinier 13 15th. Blue Money on the weekends

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1

November 13 & 14, 10 pm

■

Z's

Horse Feather,

M O V IE S

g held on the following times
1 Pre Nursing - Tuesday, 9-10 am, 278 L M H
I Senior Nursina

Log Cabin

Rick Hall Band

Oh God You Devil(PG)

I Academic Reminder
I
I

| Drop deadline - io receive a “W” •
| Wednesday, November 14, 1984
I
I Final Refjatration date •for Winter
I Semeeter Friday, November 16, 1984

BAR S/BAN D S

OFF C A M PUS

I

(■ • ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • • ■ ■ a

Review

M o v ie o ffe rs

OBSERVER. C r o s s w o r d

to keep their home and selves to
gether. This is a touching, realis
tic movie with periods of extra

There is currently an influx

ordinary cinematography and a

of "Slice of Am ericana" films in

remarkable special effect in the

the theatres across the nation

opening scene

Recently

I saw "C o u n try ",

a

The only flaw I could see in

good movie whose plot focused

the movie was that it will not be

on the plights of the Midwestern

entertaining

enough

for

most

farmer. The acting couldn't have

oeople.

been better, you don't have to

with sex and violence or preten

make excuses for, nor are you

tion. It is not a "R o c k y • I, II, or

preoccupied by who the actres

III,

ses or actors are.

It

filled

either

is not

with

proliferated

sensationalism

The movie is filled with

The principal characters are a

struggle and hope, rather than

husband and wife, her father and

glory and make believe. It is not

their two kids. The y are sup

a movie you have to make your

posedly

plains

self enjoy, and once you begin

Dakota.

watching it, I'm sure you'll ag

living

somewhere

on

in

the

North

The early stages of the movie,

ree.

we see this family interacting
with each other in practical situ

movies

ations which

are often

enter

is one of

the

few

I've seen lately that is

w orth paying for.

Jessica Lange, the wife, must
have only

been

acting dumb-

broad type in "K in g Kong" be
cause she certainly has proven
herself a good actress since She
put

on

at

least

twenty

ACROSS
M Brituh
county
i t Oatucai
farewell,
*6 Imperfection,
87 Bntro
88 Bit of land
89 Yearned.
90 I amed
archer
91 Men#e
92 Wondroui
arght
9 ’ Heavy wagon
98 Fxcept that
99 "In _____ ~
( wroth).
100 Memorial
pillar,
103 Gcmitonet.
105 Steal
106 Capable
109 Duty
110 Paaaoeer
ceremony
111 ly cliche,
l°in*
112 Ballet
Wondrout
pontlon
■(hi
11 3 Wondroua
Mexican poncho
Ugh!
Fort-_____
117 Papal
Chad
tribunals
Quite
118 Greek
unimptraird
philosopher
Lemming!
119 llnmormg
couun
120 Heron
Precinct,
121 Kind of ball
Faahion
Char** account,
India
Word with east
123 Common
and watt
ending
PerteofRPW
124 Otmalkin
Tour <f# /acre
Marine hqtards
mtunatetr
DOWN
~ — __matter

31
41
49
50

52
53
55
*6
57
51
59

60

pounds for the role and is com 

(I

pletely outstanding.

of fact "
62 Sound of pate

Sam Shepard, the husband, is
Lange, but of the same caliber,

(3
64
65
73

also gives

74

perhaps

less well known than
a convincing perfor

mance. The other characters, al
though less prevelant throughout
the movie, were just as good.
The
Federal
on

plot

10

Government forclosing

■1

life,

on

7}
76
77

the

a family's

focused

and their

struggle to pay off debts in order

I

I Waiting no
rime
6 Ski lift
10 l o ____ _ Milan
IS Aaeraunt
19 Fieih a«.
20 Beldame
21 Raptorial
feature
22 Tramline
23 Wondrous
ughr
27 Uae acid
2* Bordoni
29 Nuclear
eiptoVon
30 lawmaker,
31 Library behett
32 Full of met
33 Wen,
34 Bon item,
35 Watl____
(plant)
)6 Guthrie
37 Make hard

51

taining.

has

This

*y cmmHmmF t m m

Wondrous
Sights

enthralling slice of life
JO E M O R F O R D
Staff Writer

m jm

•3

Goofed
Gtraaoi
Wondroui u*hr
Encourage
auonglr
Idumaean't
neighbor,
Menu,
Where L
Scheduler for
action.
Korean port.
Marine greeting*
Barbecue
adpuact

1 learnt
2 Mercury
3 Veranda
4 Program dowly
5 Lertet
6 Had a abot al.
7 Fair
8 Prior
9 Antique car
10 Cowboy a hat.
11 Sgnof
onuadon
17 At_____
13 Send on high
14 _____Arbor
15 Tala,
Id ____ i OfftgAr
17 Mrcbaai and
lame.

Solution to Mat w e e k , puizle
41
S3
$4
55
56
58
59
60
62
63
64
66

IS Bran -1
20 NaUoa,

22 Ample
24
25
26
32
33
34
36
3'
38

Likely
Ambuefi
Canted
Reindeer
herder,
Noapurer
Glee bemaoa
Make o u r
Rapograph,
Mi

39 Capital of
Armenian S S.R
40 Nerharland,
river
41 Pancake
42 White poptari
43 Reflocted
tnteunity.

44 With malice
43 (hater
66 Fadings with
gamier

67
61
69
70
71
72
n
78
79
80
81
•2
83
•5

Bernhardt
Put on
Depended
Mild
expletive,
Brief trice
Madrigali
Verdant
"Make___ at "
Ootte
Norte
literature
Does at told
Dettroyed the
interior
Charm
Grayrah green
Current
Wolfhh
____dir mm
I ipori of Chile
Puahoer,
Neat. eg.
Bell town
Flower
Brmueor
me ket
Monty
M h iia i
Paaagoei need.

86
87
19
90
91
93
94
95
96
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Sente,
B'nal_____
Manh
Trade,, plain
F meric drug
t><> nothing!
Corrida VIPi
Prtmn ataff
(date
Not ______
l mediocre l
Append
1 ngttah
rompoeer
Flower peri
Sanctema
Bone____
Then Ft
____ up raairi
Netted
Met chan Imen
abbr
Neighbor at

Cam
111
112
114
115

Mexican motie
Rangoon'! rule
Liable
TimeuiUt
abbr
116 “O n to “
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10 Th e Larrthom

Documentary with chilling suspense
i

•-

I

•

.

Come To The

MOVIES

T IM D V K E M A

"TK .

Th in g " (Terror in a cold

whose name escapes me (sharp

Staff Writer

climate , "T h e Fog (mo*-* John
Carpente'-. "PolTerge s? ("O u r

invest gative journalism), was a

go see this m ove
if you're out for a midnight

H o rro r" (part 1. anyw ay). "T h e

ed o u t), and a transvestite

Shining (classic Stephen King!.

he didn't satisfy the homosexual

movie run and you're looking

"Children

it off your list.
Got that’

No

.’

Well, let

me clear it up for you

part of himself by dressing up in
women's

clothes-rather.

he

others
The film is hosted and narr
ated by Donald Pleasance who

house, nestled deep within the
sticky southern swamps, was lit

as

the

protagonists

passion

casually

dressed,

m

first two
He sits,
a

dark.

They're not so bad on

broken down and scum-ridden

tered with the stripped and pick
ed remans of his victims, human
and

animal

alike,

in

various

states of decay

The sight of this

hideous man.

his face puffed

crowded theater, cooty watching
and analyzing the clips, like a

grotesquely with the results of

demented Srske* or Ebert

The

innumerable self performed skm

you've already paid your bucks

audience members are fine ac

grafts, will invoke true terror if

and gotten your pop and junk

tors, too. wide eyed, tense, and

nothinq else does.

food fix

plenty scared

if you don't like the
But at the movies, where

when those lights

We get the feeling

"Texas

Chainsaw

Massacre"

to see

we are watching ourselves up

itself, as a film, is growing ol

there
The real terrors are displayed

der and it has no better or worse

Well, this time, don't let the

m scenes from "T h e Exorcist"

the other films mentioned in this
article. The terror comes from

down,

who

wants

(gag*) a documentary ...?!
term scare you.

Other things

will be doing that
fact,

and "T h e Shining," movies that

(As a mat

ter

of

the ad campaign

for

this movie is very careful

production values than any of

do not dwell on cheap blood and
severed extremities
techniques

the fact that it really happened,
chainsaw massacre, not too long

Although both

that

there really was a Texas

not to mention the word "doc

to frighten us

um entary" as much as once )

films do have their share of gore,

You will be treated I 7) to a

they tend to mess more with our

It was a true story.

seemingly countless number of

minds than with our stomachs

The root of the effect that

ago

The terror does not leap out at

these movies have on us and on

all of the S & S (Splash & Splat

you ... it creeps up silently from

our society can be found among

ter) persuasion
Diehard gore addicts will be

behind.
I was disappointed that such

as he tells us where we stand

quick to identify footage from

recent films as "D ra cula ." "Psy

such films as "Frid ay the 13th"

cho II." "F rid a y the 13th Part

(pans 1 and ?. for the most).

IV ,"

clips

from

a host

of movies,

"Th e

Final Chapter" and

Pleasance's last lines m the film,

"R ight now, as you sit in the
theater, you can grab the person

"Hallow een" (again, parts 1 and

"Christine"

were not included

next to you, and tell yourself it's

S P O N S O R E D B Y the P ro g ra m B o a rd

2 mostly), "T h e Om en" (the
shocking suicide of the nanny
from part 1), "Rosemary's 8a

only ... a movie.
But soon,
you'll have to go home ... per
haps alone."

F ilm & Lecture Com m ittee

by"

"P sycho"

at all. It was mce. however, to
see footage from such Vintage
classics as the original "Drac
ula ," "Frankenstein,” the "W olf-

F U N D E D B Y G V S C Student Senate

(the

shower

m an” and "Whatever Happened

(still

chilling),

now legendary

to Aunt Alice’ "
Probably the scariest scenes

scene). "Th e Birds" (more clas
sic Hitchcock). "Am erican Were

POST

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

wolf in London (a classic in its

are the ones from the cult/pop

own tim e). "A lie n " (the awful
and nightmarish dinner scene).

classic

"T h e

Massacre "

Texas

Chainsaw

It's killer character.

($3 for all movie rentals; new releases $1 extra)

NOVEM BER SPECIAL

VOEULSL'LXXK
i--------------------------

$16 a Night for machine &movies
CE POBI T RE o m f€ D ON M ACHINE

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

Cell for more information.

OPEN
M on.-Thu.. 1 1 a.m .-8 p.m.
Fri. & S a t . 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

645 Cherry S.E.
454 8251

41Sa lake Michigan Drive
StamMe
791 2341

H O U R S FOR D O N A TIO N S
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

MUSK MAGIC MAGICIUCh i

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
I

But

dressed up in their ... skins. His

appeared

Especially on the big

(more

and plenty of

psychiatrist m the
"Hallow een" movies

go

$1 students with ID
$2 general admission

the Corn

documentary
Now, normally
I here documentaries
With a

topic.

Sunday,
7pm and 9pm

of

Stephen King),

for a nice. juicy scare flick, cross

T V . where you can just flip the

Louis Armstrong Theater

(look that one up »n the die
tio ra ry if you want to be gross

channel

o n io n

necrophil ac

daughter Carol Ann >s in the te
levs.on set " I . "T h e Am ityville

screen

FIRST BLOOD

a

If you're err ting an in depth
essay on suspense in tbe cinema,

"Te rro r in the Aisles" is a

This time he* fighting for his life.

schizophrenic,

Earn txtra mcomt woakly by donating piaama.

10%/sja OFF

LP*S H

j

I

\to%
II OFF
f TAPES
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Lakers finish at 0-10

Gridders finally end
K E V IN G R IF F IT H

over 2000 witnessed a portent of

Sports Editor

things to come
The gridders were unable to

"T h is is the toughest thing

even move the ball forward in

I've had to do in m y life. Week

their first senes of downs as a

after week, we just couldn't get

strong

done what we had to get done

line insured the Lakers would

These

guys

tried

hard

every

Wayne

State

defensive

have to use the pass On the day

game. I just feel sorry for all the

the

fans and alumni that we disap^
pointed this season ."

net yards rushing, compared to

A

tearful Head Coach

"I

Bob

Lakers were held to seven

Wayne's 168
As the November day grew

G'esey said just about a!! that

Quarterback

was

Lynch's look of field The Tarters jumped out to
agony is indica a 17 0 lead in the second qua
tive of the type ter on a 37 yard field goal, 16

needed

to

be said after

Saturday's demoralizing 30 - 3
loss to Wayne State. The game
was Giesey's

last

as a Grand

Jim

darker,

so did

events on

the

of season this has yard pass, and three yard run
The Lakers at least gave signs
been for the La

Valley Head Coach and merciful
ly closed out the worst season in

kers. Lynch went of life and a possible comeback
down with injur as Jim Ostrowski booted a 35

G V S C football history -a season
feat every Saturday. The Laker's

ies in the fourth yard fieidgoal to make the talley
game of the sea 1 7 3 going into the half

0

son, but the La

which saw the Lakers fall to de
10 mark of 1984 is the worst

Typically, the Lakers became

kers were down stagnant in the second half and
from day one. were unable to mount any kind
Their 0-10 mark of offensive threat, whiie the

single season ever and one would
have to look back to the first
tw o years of Laker football to
Meanwhile, the search for a

amounted to the Tarters continued to put points
worst tingle sea on the board. In the third quar

new t head coach goes on as the
Athletic Department is taking

son aver in Grand* ter. Rich Popp completed an 18
yard strike to Brad Washington
Valley hist[ < J Y -

applications through November

and the Tarters put the game

20. No speculation exists as to

away in the final period on a six

who will be Giesey's successor

yarn run 0y Arnold Ihompson

find a losing

stnng any longer.

The Laker's final game of this
season was about as dark and
gloomy as the impending winter
weather. Although the Lakers

The day saw no individual
standouts for Grand Valley, ex
cepr for possibly Chris Pan/el,
who was 15 of 30 for 160 yards

were able to hold the Tarters on

Panzel's recognition is even more

their first series of downs, when

warranted by

the

was sacked eight times, making

Lakers regained possession

the fact that he

of the pigskin, the Little Bro

his survival of the entire game an

ther/Sister

honorable feat

Weekend crowd

of
Umthorn Photo/Giann P iru on

see Lakers page 1.

Women finish fourth at G LIAC tourney
where they squared off against

K E V IN G R IF F IT H

>t if*

Sport! Editor

tough Northwood
The Northwomen proved to
be too formidable of a foe as
they lambasted the ladies 15-9.

The women spikers finished
a disappointing fourth at the
G L IA C

15 6,

Tournament at Mich

ably

igan Tech over the weekend.
The women dumped Hillsdale
Wayne

their

overall

Th e

women

State

to

record
will

last

year's

have

insured

a

we

played

North

wood we had the wind taken

creed three

right out of our sails." Boand
mentioned.

of

"We played them

mentally and physically tough
and that showed in our match

as they participate in one last
the

would

"A fte r

31 12.

33 and will have that chance
tourney,

A

just not able tc do trie joo.

make

tally

15 12.

•he finals , but the ladies were

more victories if they hope to
outdo

and

chance to knock off Ferris in

twice but lost to Norhtwood
and

4 15.

victory over Northwood prob

against Wayne."

Indiana Purdue
this

It certainly did. The Tarters
reaped some revenge from

weekend.
"T h a t tournament will be

their Can Am Tournam ent loss

Ft.

Wayne

Invitational

to the Lakers the week before

composed of a lot of strong

as they overcame the powerful

teams from the midwest reg

spikers 15-13. 1 5 1 2 . The lak
ers then played Hillsdale again

gion. Head Coach Joan Boand
said.

"Even though our con

ference se a»n is over we'll still

in the

consolation

game

and

be playing hard for respect in

trounced them 1 6 7 , 1 5 1 .

the midwest."
The women Lakers' G L IA C

" I was not pleased with our
Derfonnance in this touma

foes didn't show them much

ment

at

all,"

Boand

said.

m p e c i m ine women etiuou Up

We II probably end up fourth

2-2 in conference play. After
toying with Hillsdale 15-10.

in the conference now and my
girls don't deserve that at all."

15-3. 16-11. the womert ad
vanced to the second round

lenthorn Photo/Glonn Purmon
Mery Fo x . noted for her strong competition all year, was a hands
down first team AN -Conference selection.

aw wom en peg* 13

Tareta Wiachmayar was also
picked All-Conftrance first
team.
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Laker hoopsters to be quicker than ever
D A V E A N D R E E JE W S K I
Sport* Writer

Lakers scoring attack was junior

pressed with the offensive play

good,

Randy Parlor, with 20 points,

of

easy shots, and they beat

followed by Robert Allen, a
transfer from Muskegon Com m

scored, and a few

The Grand Valley State Bask
etball

sea

College

A ndy

Kolp

with

Lakers

Kurt

Thelen

son

team
at

opened

home

the

Saturday

with 18 points.
scored

Three

9 points each,

his

cagers,

"A ll

of

them

of our fresh

men did a good job as well.
was

3-for 4,

and

scored 8 for us.

but

we

gave up some
us

on the 1-on-1 drives.
I was
concerned about The defense ...
it wasn't as good as I antic
apated in the first half, but
we

turned

it

around,

" V ill

"W e'll be a different looking
basketball

team

this

year"ex-

plained Villemure. "O u r players
are relatively small by m y stan
dards, but this will be somewhat
decieving
much

because

taller

than

they

play

they

really

an exhibition victory over the

sophomore

Universiry of Windsor
After
being down 51 49 at the half,

senior
Jeff

the

Lakers had 6 rebounds each,
those being Robert Allen. Kevin

ities

"We

for the Lakers aside from the

Dungey.

were playing hard on defense,

win was the crowd, which was

have three solid guards in Kam

we just

we

large for the Lakers first game.

insky,

Piche.

and

were too tense. Our offense was

Villemure was pleased with the

though

his

team

size

in

Lakers came out and out

scored

their

m opening
and

went

opponents

32 9

second half action
on to

win

score of 102 80

by

the

Leading the

Kevin

Dungey,

Glen Piche and senior
Kaminsky, while four

senior

Ron

and sophomore Tim

Polus,
Ludwick.

Coach Tom Villemure was im

Coach Villemure was worried
about

his

teams

performance

in the first half, as the Lakers
missed

some
and

good

fell

opportun

behind.

weren't reacting,

emure

stated

interview.

One

points

the

of

of

in

a

of

Sunday
the

high

opening

game

the crowd, and

feels

If

you w on't have a good team
The

Lakers,

who open the

season the 23rd of November,
are the

14th squad of Coach

Press release from
United

This

the Michigan

Conservation

Club

pro

vides some helpful information.

deer

rather

than sneak up

on

quickest,

your

hunting

spot,

try

and

Villemure

fastest

has ever

e in
h iir—lr c- r—ln Tr m
J h t h n n Tf* rt w i-ll- t.v
- ji —
. . nj

reason is that animals rarely move

this year's deer hunting season,

with measured tread through the

the

woods and hunters should do like

Michigan

Department

of

Natural Resources predicts.

heartv out-instead of the much

when hunting for deer is clothing,

sought after venison-unless they

which should

plan wisely for a successful sea
sorv

and not make a lot of noise as it

For example, scouting for deer

Date
NOVEMBER
10 (Sat)

outfit

before the season is a big factor as

shews up like a light," says Ann

to whether a hunter will be sue

Clark of Ohio The Buckeye State

cessful, accoring to Muggier

hunter has killed 35 whitetails

Generally, he recommends that
scouting take place a week or two
before the season begins. Waiting
until

make sure that they have the deer

of

preferably
weeks

built

before

a

3 (Thurs )

Although it is important to re

opening day is foolish. Huggler
says.

couple

before

15 Michigan deer in 15 years
main out of sight, hunters should

bl»nd,

evening

with a bow and arrow, including

the

A

the

5 (Sat )
7 (Mon)
10 (Thurs)
12 (Sat)

within their gunsight-to assure an

14 (M on)

accurate and humane kill

19 (Sat.)
24 (Thurs)
28 (Mon )

the

season, should be made of logs,
stumps, or branches of downed
trees. Ideally, the blind should be

Lakers,

at

this

31 (Th urs)
FEBRUARY
2 (Sat )

. A fin a l-b u t quite notewor
thy-consideration is the hunter's

fashioned into a hillside or around
a small depression so that it be
comes a natural part of the sur

killed that trophy buck, you will

roundings, Huggler suggests.

probably have to haul it back to

A tree stand, legal only for ar
chers. is bast if it is located in a
duster of trees—with plenty of
cower overhead rather than a
along a tingle bare trunk. The op
timum height for a stand is 15 to
20 fast above the ground.

your vahide. Make sure that you
am fit anough to do so. A brisk
walk and a few morning axarcisas
long before November 15 can pre
pare a hunter for what can be a
tremendous strain.

Great

Lakes

Conference

Race again this year. ''T o
a bonafide

contender,

be

both

point,

to have to perform like juniors

and

with

and seniors. Hillsdale, with four

sopho

starters returning. Wayne State,

Glen

Piche,

Randy

along

Parlor,

more's T im Ludwick and Kevin

and possibly Ferris, will be the

Dungey, and senior Jeff Kamin

favorite to win the G L I A C this

sky, while the seventh man may

season."

be either Jim Carey, who was

Finally, the Lakers will open

re d -s h irt ed last season, or Rob

Laker squad are Tim Mulvihill,

their season on the 23rd and
24th of November, at the Grand
Rapids Press Tourney at Calvin
College. The Lakers will match
skills against Aquinas at 6:00pm .

w ho returns as a freshman in

while the other game at 8:00

playing status after being r e d shirted last year.-A-ndv Kolp and

pits

and

the

Kurt

Thelen,

a fresmen

the

Bulldogs

of

Ferris

against home team Calvin, while
24th

will

have all

four

teams compete in the Champ

G L IA C

I

4 (Mon )
7 (Thurs.)

1 9 (Sat)
13 (Wad.)

rivals, the

Huskies of

Michigan Tech, on the 3rd of
January on the road, and will

Opponent

Site

UNIVERSITY OF
WINDSOR

ALLENDALE

the 10th at 7:30 pm Come out

C3tvm

and support our Lakers cagers as

take on Wayne State at home on

at Michigan Tech '
at Northern Michigan
at Lake Superior State*
WAYNE STATE*
HtLLSOALE COLLEGE*

they vie for the G L I A C title in
the 84-85 season.

ALLENDALE

ALLENDALE
ALLENDALE
Ypsilanti
Ft Wayne

ALLENDALE
Hougnion

a safety for the Pi Kapps who
went on to w in the game 8-6.

played the Barbaric

730
800
730
SCO
730
300
730
300
800
730

Force with

the Enforcers coming out the w in 
ners. As a result of todays games
the Pi Kapps play the Wild-eyed
Druids ar.d the Sig Eps play the
Enforci-rs

in 3rd

round action.

L A K E R S fro m page 11
The game also included the

MICHIGAN TEC H * ALLENOALE

730

departure
seniors,

ALLENDALE

Big Rapids

at Wayne State*
Detroit
at Hidsdala Coaege*
at Aquinaa Coiaga Grand Rapids
SAGINAW VALLEY* a l l e n c a l e

16 (Sat.)
21 (Thurs.)

OAKLANO

23 (Sat.)
25 (Mon.)

FERRS STATE*
ALLENOALE
NORTICRN MCMGAN ALLENOALE

ALLENOALE

UNIVERSmr*

HOME GAMES M CAPITAL LETTERS

the ball in their endzone creating

In related action, the Enforcers

Marquette
Sault Ste Marie
ALLENOALE
ALLENDALE
at Northwood Institute’ Midland
at Sagmaw Valley* Sagmaw
at Oakland University* Rochester
NORTHW OOD
ALLENOALE

LAKE SUPERIOR
STATE*
at Ferns Stale*

730

K A P P S from paqe 14

■FioTiTU i c

physical fitness. Once you have

the G L IA C ,

appear to be seniors Ron Polus

23-24 (Fri -Sai ) Grand Rapids Press
Tournament
(GVSC. Aquinas.
Calvin, Ferris)
28 (Wed )
INDIANA-PURDUE/
FT WAYNE
DECEMBER
1 (Sal)
U of M-DEARBORN
4 (Tues)
HOPE COLLEGE
5 (Wed )
at Eastern Michigan
7-8 (Fn -Sat )
at Indiana-Purdue
Tourn (GVSC.
IUPU. Tn-State
Taylor University)
29 (Sat )
LEWIS UNIVERSITY
JANUARY

be warm enough

faded camouflage

1 0 6 mark in

and Villemure says he expects

seven

MEN’S

brushes against cover.
"A

a

Th e Lakers will host their first

A majority of Michigan deer
Another key point to consider

ed an 18-10 overall record, and

ionship and Consolation game.

wise, Huggler points out.

hunters, therefore, will eat their

Lakers are to be a strong

team overall.
Last years Laker squad post

of our sophomores and one or

three steps, then stop and count
to 10 before moving again. The

the

needs to be strong if

tw o of our freshmen are going

taking

At best, only one in seven or

defense

had with the Lakers. The top

forward.

them. So on the way to and from

season seems to be defense. The

his Lakers to be in the thick of

ert Allen, a transfer from Musk
egon Com m unity College. At
this time, joining the rest of the

than not. hunters tend to spook

front

the

junior

season begins November 15.

lacking

the

Valley, and may possibly be the

team that

the blind or stand. More times

is

Villemure's long stint at Grand

smallest,

Deer hunting

on

Al

mentioned earlier, the key to the

you d o n ’t have a good defense

E D IT O R 'S N O T E :

experience

Parlor

run and ju m p " and thinks the
keep our defense strong ...

Hints for hunters

the season ahead, and they will

team, saying that "We can move,

Lakers are an exciting

Lakers will be good if "We can

tenthom Photo/GUnn Parsson

and exciting team".
Villemure is optimistic about

line, they will make up for it
with their playing ability. As

that the

The 1984--'85 Laker Basketball squad.

are We expect to have a quick

3:00
800
730
3 001
800
300
7 30

of

a

number

whose dedication

contributions

of
and

tc Grand Valley

team's of the past and now de
served proper recognition. T h ir 
teen seniors in all competed at
Lubbers Stadium for the final

time: John Fitzgerald, Cliff
300 Cook. Gary Herman. Curtis
7:30 Holt. Brian Jones. Marfce Kolbe.
Jim and Jeff Lynch. George
Manion. Tim Scarpino. Chuck
and Rick Taylor.

13.

T he Larrthom 13

1984

Women's roundball enhanced
S P O R TS IN F O R M A T IO N

ures. setting 12 school records at

Baker sees the guard spots to

Women's collegiate basketball
will be a lot more exciting this

be much improved this year with

the Lansing school

seniors Marci

id of Gaylord, a transfer from

Apsey

(4.9) St.

Charles, Kim Cisler (8 3) Middle

Karrie Dav

making its moves back into the

(4 4)

be competing for a forward spot

a smalle. basketball, and Coach

Flint/Hamady, and Annette Ula

along with senior Deb Moinet

Pat Baker of Grand Valley State

sich

hopes her Lakers will be able to

The y'll

score their share of points
''Y o u 'll

see better shooting

of

Clarkston

from

returning.

get help from

Muskegon

Jennifer

Cheryl

and

Butcher

freshman

from

Great Lakes Conference champ^

Barb

(West Catholic).

Senior

Striz, who averaged

points

forward to playing with it."

knee di ring 'he final game last
season and underwent surgery

the

over and-back

rule

which goes into effect this sea

per

game,

injured

losing season in Grand Valley

Grand Valley will challenge for

basketball history, and a sixth

a

Grand Valley lost its two top
scorers from last year's squad,

place finish in the Great Lakes berth.

Kari

Allen

(14.5) and Martha

have plenty of scoring

men's basketball.

punch

returning up front with

Schmitt

both in athletics and academics,

wards Teresa Harvatich (7.1) of

that she has had during her seven

White

seasons at Grand Valley.

(7.0) of Hart.

and

sophomore

Cloud and Ane

Bos and Harva

winners, three transfers and four

test scorers toward the end of

newcomers.

last year.
Baker

three

strong

excellent

transfers.

freshmen,

and

)

30 (F ri
DECEMBER
1 (Sat)
6 (Thurs )
13 (Thurs )
27 28. 29
(Thurs -Sat

Farmer

tich were two of the Laker's hot

)

added

Mary

Ann

Scott, a second team Junior Col

with six new people coming in,

lege All American from Lansing

Junior Tracey Byrd will anchor

it may be difficult for some of

Com m unity College

the guard position for the women.

our returning players to make

aged 20.5 points per game, in

the team ."

eluding 29 games in double fig

Scott aver

Division

II

playoff

Opponent

Site

Time

MICHIGAN DEARBORN

Allendale
Aqumas

700

I at Grand Rapids

for

will greet nine returning letter

have

Date
NOVEMBER
19 (Mon )
23-24 ( F n Sat

senior center Jodi Bos (8 4) of
Holland

NCAA

WOMENS

(8.5). but the Lakers

best group of basketball players,

"We

feated m G U A C play and have

Her status this year is in doubt

should

She

for her first

Baker
time.
The Lakers are coming off a says her Lakers will move up in
12 15 record, only the second the pack this year and is hoping

her

son. The ball is o n e inch smaller
in circumference and one ounce
lighter than the ball used in
Baker also feels this is the

Valley

The Cardinals were unde

all their players returning

5.0

are excited about it and look

with

JANUARY
3 (Thurs )
5 (Sat)
7 (Mon )
10 (Thurs )
12 (Sat)
14 (Mon )
19 (Sat)
24 (Thurs )
26 (Sat)
28 (Mon )
31 (Thurs)
FEBRUARY
2 (Set)
4 (Mon )
7 (Thurs )
9 (Sat)
16 (Sat)
21 (Thurs )
23 (Sat)

Press Tourn (Calvin.
Aquinas. Ferns GVSC)
at Si Joseph's

Rensselaer IN

at Indiana Central
at Indiana-Purdue
SPRING ARBOR
LAKER HOLIDAY TOURN
(GVSC. Wheeling College
Lewis College

Indianapolis IN
Ft Wayne IN
Allendale
Allendale

300
700
700

at Michigan Tech'
at Northern Michigan
at Lake Superior'
WAYNE STATE*
HILLSDALE*
at Northwood Institute'
at Saginaw Valley'
at Oakland University'
AQUINAS
NORTHWOOO INSTITUTE'
MICHIGAN TECH*

Houghton
Marquette
Sault Ste Mane
Allendale
Allendale
Midland
Sagmaw
Rochester
Allendale
Alendale
Allendale

6 00
5 00
6 00
5 30
100
5 30
100
1 00
100
5 30
5 30

LAKE SUPERIO R ’
at Ferns State'
at Wayne State *
at Hillsdale'
SAGINAW VALLEY*
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY'
FERRIS STATE*

Allendale
Big Rapids
Detroit
Hillsdale
Allendale
Allendale
Allendale

100
6 00
5 30
100
100
5 30
100

'Great Lakes Conference Games
HOME GAMES IN CAPITAL LETTERS

mior center Jodie Bos (42) will return for the improved women.

The rules making the ball small-

and lighter will sperk more action in the women's games.

W O M E N from page 13
Boand was pleased with the
three spikers chosen All C o n 
ference.

Mary Fox was an un

animous first team pick while

m k M ii
m

Terese Wischmeyer had equal

Featuring: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice,
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, K eg beer,
Party supplies

Tuesday night Special

honors.
Kim

Qts.96c

Niedhart also gamer

plus deposit

ed a second team spot.
" I was impressed with these
awards," Boand lauded. "M ary
Fox, of course, deserved it, but

ftu d o n t lD .

I had had m y doubts about
Terese since she had been
hampered by an injury all year.
Kim was also (jeat in the mid
dle. It's nice tc know that t*»e

for your players.

as

ion

at Grand

rule changes, along

repeat

ter from Sterling Heights Steven

man

major

to

Aqumas College and Rose An

year with the new basketball,"

the

Valley

Sue Pol us, a 6-1 sophomore cen
son, will be playing basketball

The new basketball is one of

Saginaw

Punches, a junior transfer from
trim (Northview) and Jill Meer

"T h e players

Baker is realistic in picking

Grant

and improved ball handling this
Baker explained

Grand Valley to start

winners circle

ville,

Byrd

expects

Delta Com m unity College, will

season with the introduction of

junior Tracy

Conference
With the best re
cruitmq year behind her. Baker

Sunday beer and wine sales

HOURS: b o m to lfc30
437BiM»fc liehee.ML pMST

M o n . •S a t 1 0 t m

su m . - 2 p .m .

n o o n -M id n ig h t
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Grapplers see many new faces in '84
sm

KELLY KEHL

Lonnie Hopkins w ill be battling
a few of these guys for the 167

Sports Writer

position
The Heavyweight class may

"U nder Construction" would

be the biggest battle of ail with

be an appropriate sign to hang

G L IA C Cham p George Manson

on the wrestling room door for

and N C A A II qualifier Matt Tre

the

Denick switched off the starting

1984 85 season

With the

loss of two All American wres

duties all iast season Th e y'll be

tiers due to graduation, and a

getting some com petiton from

is 70% freshmen,

Mark Wyffels from Fraser and

one would think that Jim Scott

team which

Mike Gohn, a state champ from

has a lot of work to do
ever,

with

the

return

How

Sparta.

of two

Coach Jim Scott will be assis

national qualifiers, John Sander

tea mis year by jam ie Hosrord

son and Matt TreDenick, a for
mer N A IA

and Mike Abrams

All American, Tom

mer

Sypien, and an excellent group

champions

for

Grand Valley.

of recruits, this young team will

"We're

prove to be successful in not on

we've

ly the Great Lakes Conference,

a

had

young

the

best

team

but

recruiting

year ever," stated Scott

but also nationally.
A t 118, it will be a big fight

"We'll

be depending on not only the
upperclassmen for their leader

for the number one spot Junior

ship, but also the freshmen for

Ed Smith and sophomore To dd

depth. I'm

Somers will have to fight hard to
keep the spot from

national

Both are for

looking forward to

an exciting season "

being in

vaded by freshman Roger Sing
leton, a state champ from Det
roit

Lutheran

East,

and

Jim

Jenks, a state runner up from
Williamston

Lonnie Hopkins (in grasp) will be battling a slew of contenders for his spot in the 167 pound weight
class. Hopkins is one of few upperdass wrestlers.
At

At 126, junior Dan Morris is

142,

returning

G L IA C

champ and 1984 National quali

ce on the mat for the Lakers.
Former G V S C N A IA AH Ameri

the veteran, but he'll get tough

fier John Sanderson will finish

can and two time G L I A C cham

competition

out his college wrestling career

pion To m Sypien will be battling

from

freshman

Lance Fritz, a state runner up

but not w ithout a fight from

(•n
vytr

tkvn
n
rv

1i CO

er\n*
Jp u i

m in

r_Anhn
J M p iu

from

Grand

Rapids

Christian,

Kevin Taylor, a state runner up
from

Saline, Mike A y o ,

from

Lake Orion, Brent Yeager from
Benzie

Central,

To m

Hinken

from Lansing Eastern, and Jerry

freshman Mike Curley, a Class A

more Jeff Alcala and freshman

from Corunna, John Giffe! from

Adams from Lowell.
The 134 pound weight class is

State
Champ
Eastern.

8rent

Essexville,

a toss-up with

Olivet transfer

Ken Maxwell and freshman Jerry
Nordlund
from
Ludington
fighting for position.

At

from

Lansing

150, M SU transfer Mike

Simaz. a former state champion
from Lake Michigan Catholic,
w ill take his Division I experien

Borucki

from

Manistee

Catholic Central.
At 167, 177, and 190, fresh
man Matt Raedle, a state champ
from Detroit Catholic Central,
Blake Groenhout, a state champ

Mike

Heinritz

Pi kapps
bum p
Cads 8 — 6

and

Phil Curts from Lansing Eastern,

PAUL CELEBU SK I

Karl Grant from Sturgis and
To n y Radjenovich from Detroit
Lutheran East will all be fighting
hard for these positions. Junior

Sports Writer
Neither rain nor snow nor artic
winds will keep a true athlete
from the spirit of competition,
u/ojj rnaybe rain and snow, but
not the ever-present artic winds of
Grand Valley

On Monday the Pi

Kapps played the Copeland Cads
m 2nd round playoff actions and
those artic winds were present.
Perhaps the thought of the two
top teams going to New Orleans at
the

end

of

December warmed

their hearts a little.
There was very little action in
the first quarter

With the cold

weather catching the football is
like catching a brick, and since
both teams were mainly passing
teams, no real notable plays occured except for an interception

8 years strong

Action like this w on’t be seen until the matmen
in January.

play at ho«ee

to end the quarter.
The second quarter found the

9 " P IZ Z A $ 1 .5 0

first points on the board. Left
with good field position, the Cad's
capitalized on a pass to Larone

w/cheese
Take the Peppinos pizza
taste challenge
good Nov. 14 & 15
Sunday
CaNtMa

Richardson, which was a spectac
ular grab. On the next offensive
play.

HOURS:

4:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon.
f
M D | | « “- TI h
I Nu Ir*•

4:30 p m. - 2 u n .
Fri. - Sat.
•MEATBALLS
•D EEP F R IE D M U S H R O O M S
‘ LASAGNA
•ONION RINGS
•CHICKEN
•SPAGHETTI
•HAM A CHEESEI
•SAUSAGE
•FRENCH FRIES
•MANICOTT^
•SHRIMP

Bill

Shallman

scrambled

from the pocket and ran the leng

BEER. LIQUOR*WINE.
KEG BEER LOTTERY
TICKETS, POST OFFICf
HOURS:
KEG BEER AVAILABLE OCT 28

4170 Lh. Mich. Or. *

by the Cads's Larone Richardson

|

M — T H 7am-11pm
FRI & S A T 7am- 12 Midnight
SUN Sam-9 pm
IN S TA N D A L E 463-1007

th of the field to score for the Pi
Kapps The third quarter showed
no movement of the ball, literally,
with

both

teams going on 4th

down and not succeeding. With 5
plays left the Kapps punted the
ball to the Cad's goal line. On the
first offensive, the Cads dropped
see Kapps page
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Sports Deck
W R E S T L IN G 1984 1985 S C H E D U L E

FO O TBA LL
G R E A T LAKES CO N FER EN CE

F I N A L G L IA C V O L L E Y B A L L

S T A N D IN G S

S T A N D IN G S

Date
Nov 3

Saginaw Valley
Northwood

G L IA C
W
L
6
0

Wayne State

5
4

Hillsdale

3

Michigan Tech
Ferris State

2
1

Grand Valley

0

1

Location

Event

Tim e
4 30pm

BiueW hite Meet

10 30am

Ohio Open
Muskegon Team Tournament

Muskegon

10 00am

Northern Open

Madison.
Mf Pleasant

Overall

Ferris State

W
7

L

Northw ood Institute

2

6

3

Grand Valley State
Oakland

Dec 1

10 00am

Michigan Open

Dec 8

11 00am

Northwestern University

Dec 15

10 00am

Ferris Open

2

6

3
4

6
4

5
4

Wayne State

6

Lake Superior State

5
6

2
0

8
10

Nov 16 17
Nov 17
Nov 24

Hillsdale College

HOME
Dayton O H

Evanston, IL

Marquerte University

Michigan Tech

Dec 2 9 3 0

Midlands Championships

Saginaw Valley

Jan 11 12
Jan 12

Midwest Classic
G R J C Tournam ent

Big Rapids. M l
Evanston. IL
Ind anapo!is
Grand

6 OOpm

Ferris State

Jan 19

10 00am

Taylor Open

Jan 26

4 00pm

Lake Superior State

6 00pm

Oakland University

Rochester, M l

10 00am

Grand Valley Open
G L IA C Championships

HOME
Rochester. Ml

4 OOpm

Central Michigan University

Big Rapids. Ml

Muskegon C C

SPORTS C A L E N D A R

Wayne State 30, Grand Valley 3

Dowagiac,

(IM M IN G

E N D O F SEASON!

-

This

week

at

G R JC

IB A S K F T B A L L GR
Press Tourney
Nov 23 24 (Fri Sat) at Calvin

Track and Field to start - all interested
in joining should contact Coach Clinger at

Women — Monday (19) U M Dearborn,

895-3176.

Mt Pleasant

Kent State University

home

Ml

HOME

Northern Michigan Univ

Central State (O H ) 21, Hillsdale 14
Northern Michigan 55, Michigan Tech 28

Rapids

Jan 16

L A S T W E E K 'S GAM ES
Northwood Institute 21, Ferris State 0

W!

Despite cold, IM playoff action is heated
w ith

PAUL CELEBUSKI
Sports Writer
Tw o
m u ra l

w eeks ago 12 m tra
team s

p la y offs
w ere

e nte re d

One

e n te rin g

ro u n d

T h re e

teams

e n te re d

week

the

ago 8

the
days
the

day

they

the

champs.

4

semi

pl ay e d

the

see w h o are

without

No

Kapps,

matter,

a
on

enti re
defeat
the

season
The

ot her

ri

who

ca me

to w a t c h , even

attem pting the

rv»-r

to c o m p e t e in the nat i onal

to fall to the D rui ds, 32 6

fie

pl ayof fs

Re c o g n i t i o n

eyed Dr ui d s , a c o m b i n a t i o n

pl ayers

Al l the teams p l ayed wel l
in

the

pl ay o f f s

The

been

teams def eat ed in the semi
final

e ye d D ru id s and the Sig Eps

r ec og n i t i on

round

the

cold

these
be

yet

l he E n f o r c e r s ,
20-13,

fine

gi ven

weat her
t hey

pl ayed great games

deserved s ome

w h o lost

should

because

two

to

The

of

final game pr oves to

i nt erest i ng
teams

last

year ,

still

to rack u p the poi nt s
but

rely

powering

those

their

F r at

f r om

Wi l d

have a st r ong offense surge

c o g n i t i o n is also deserved of

fa ithful

The

has

Fan re
Fans

T h e Siq Eps
hand,

Wave "

hand,

lateral

famous

came in w i t h one loss o n l y

finals. W e d n e sd a y the W ild
c lin c h e d spots in the finals

w ill

Sun

bot h wi l l go to N e w Or l eans

2 nd
ago

im pressive w in s

on

their

defense

f avor i t e

fast,
over

One

words

of
is

have

on the ot her

the

offensi ve

pr eci si on of a p r a c t i c e d of
fense

Mi ke

Dorone,

q u a r t e r b a c k , shows
t i onal poise and
to

scr ambl e

e*cep

the abi l i ty

The

i nt er i or

defense is also s t r o n g
ever

b e c o me s

however
be

an

the

the

Who

the

vi ct or

game

s h o ul d

exciting

clash

------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------------

Classifieds
_______
.a »

b"' ’*•***•

.

, a"' ,* to-J

f,nd ••*° <WI», bL,

- r — , — ,r

_
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,

/
f

£ -*

T«W o^L-

M ALE
R O O M A TE
NEEDED'
For Winter Semester at Campus
View Apt. If interested c o n t a c t
Glenn at 895 7935
F O R S A L E 1375 Volvo 244 D L
4 sd. »ir. new fires and exhaust.
good shape stereo
Call 942

P A R T -T IM E
EM PLOYEE
wanted to put up poster on

1672

Budweiser.
K IN G O F B E E R S ,

ATHLETE OF THE W «

T R A V E L F IE L D Opportunity
Gam valuable marketing expert
ence while earning money Cam
pus representative needed im
mediately for spring break trip to
Florida
Contact Bi'l Ryan at
1 800 282 6221
R O O M M A TE N E E D E D
Own
bedroom Call 895 64 81isk for
Chris

Th e Wild Eyed Druids
Th# Wild Eyed Druids stormad to a 50-6 blistering of the SigEps in the flag football championship gam# on Sunday. Tha
Sig-Eps can recaive soma consolation though in tha fact that
they will be travelling along with tha Wild-Eyad Druids to
Naw Orleans to play in tha National flag football playoffs
before tha Sugar Bowl.

Hart time delivery people wanted’
Must have own car. Inquire at
Peppino s. Lake Mich. Drive.
$360 W E E K L Y a U r
nw.iing
circulars' no bos*e*/quot«i' Sm
cerely interested rush salted
dressed envelope Division Head
quarters. B o . 464 C FW . Wood
stock. IL 60096
p a r t - t im e

em p lo yee

wanted to put up posters on
campus now and throughout
1984-8$. 2 10 hrs/month, 5.30/
poster. Send name address, phone
no., class year. etc. to Ms Maury .
3414 Peachtree Road, N .L .. Suite
1512, AManta, t.A
30326

WORD PROCESSING'!

ervsnne Beverage - Holland, M y

Upine

papers, etc. For more informa
tion. call 6 989762
Ask tor
Chris.

T Y P IN G D O N E IN M V HOM E
A C C U R A T E . P R O FESS IO N A L.
REASON ABLE

anytime-________

H E L P W AN T E D
Camput rep to
run spnnq break vacation trip to
Daytona Beach
Earn free trip
and money
S^-nd resume fo
College Travel Unlim ited P 0
Box 6063 Station A Daytona
Beach, Florida 32022. include
phone numbers please

$32 2960

___________

campus now and throughout
1984 85
2 • 10 hn/m onth.
S 30/poster.
Sand name.
addraaa. phono no . daas year.
etc. to M t. M aury. 3414
Peach tree Road. N .E ., Suita
1512, Atlanta. G A
30326
M ens and Women's
teams need bus driver
3 chauffeur license
Karnes. Contact Coach
at 895-6611 or 3205.

Basketball
with class
for away
Vlllemure

N O T IC E
The Michigan College
Poetry Review is now accepting
poetry for consideration in publi
cation under the following condl
tions
II You must be a student
at any accredited college in Michi
gan
21 Submit a maximum of
three poems 3) Poetry must be
typewritten and single spaced 41
Enrrys must be received on or
before Dec 1. 1984 51 Include
a self addressed stamped envelope
and mad to Michigan College
Poetry Review. P 0 Box 2763.
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

RESEAR CH

CatatoK of 16. 000
topics. Send $1. Research. 407
S. l>*arborn. Chii ago IL 6 0 6 0 '
(312) 922-0300
G U IT A R IS T
W A N TED
Must
play lead and rhythm and sing
lead Variety a must S 1SO $250
per weekend Call 866 1160

. .

-J

November 13, 1964

TH E WEEK
LESLIE B U R G G R A A FF
Allocations Committee Chairman
Leslie is a Grand Rapids native entering her 2nd year at
Grand Valley She is Mooring in Group Science and Mmo
• ng in Elementary Education. As Chairman of the Alloca
tions Committee. Leslie is responsible to oversee funding
over $54,000 to campus organizations
If you can't find Leslie in the Senate Office check outside
necause she en|oys crosscountry skiing and other outdoor
activities

U n th o m Photo/Glann Partcon

Leslie Burggraaff. second from left, surrounded by her committee members T o m Gault. Patty

nroids af.ci Tracy McKcthcr. A !:c pictured it Brian Moore

STR O N G
GROW ING

/n /t

Be a part of Grand Valley’s success
Get involved!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARK YOUR CALENDARS

S TU D E N T D IR ECTO R Y M EETING

November 29

1 p.m. Bayside Room
Kirkhof Center

C A M P U S C R E D ITU N IO N
O R G A N IZ A TIO N A L M EETING

1 p.m. Portside Room
Kirkhof Center

Every Wednesday
Kirkhof Center

1 p.m. Senate Office
Kirkhof Center

S E N A T E O F F I C E : 8953132

S E N A T E H O T L I N E : 895 3232

P A ID A O V E R T IS M E N T o f t h e S T U D E N T S E N A T E C O M M U N IT Y A F F A IR S C O M M IT T E E

«

